Structural features of the C8 antiviral peptide in a membrane-mimicking environment.
C8, a short peptide characterized by three regularly spaced Trp residues, belongs to the membrane-proximal external functional domains of the feline immunodeficiency virus coat protein gp36. It elicits antiviral activity as a result of blocking cell entry and exhibits membranotropic and fusogenic activities. Membrane-proximal external functional domains of virus coat proteins are potential targets in the development of new anti-HIV drugs that overcome the limitations of the current anti-retroviral therapy. In the present work, we studied the conformation of C8 and its interaction with micellar surfaces using circular dichroism, nuclear magnetic resonance and fluorescence spectroscopy. The experimental data were integrated by molecular dynamics simulations in a micelle-water system. Our data provide insight into the environmental conditions related to the presence of the fusogenic peptide C8 on zwitterionic or negatively charged membranes. The membrane charge modulates the conformational features of C8. A zwitterionic membrane surface induces C8 to assume canonical secondary structures, with hydrophobic interactions between the Trp residues and the phospholipid chains of the micelles. A negatively charged membrane surface favors disordered C8 conformations and unspecific superficial interactions, resulting in membrane destabilization.